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world.. Tie has made the element of
slip nee tell a great story for him. Nor
couldvhe have heeded Its singing had
he not himself gone Into- - the, . silent
places to contemplate Its music. It is
almost a shock to see In the '

pub-Usher- s.'

notes, that It Is 'the story of a
man-hu- nt through the enow-cover-

forests of Canada," after, having read
the book. The "story" la such a shad-
owy dotal! of tha work, It .' scarcely
seems to furnish a motif, and a "man-
hunt" is in too harsh, contrast to the
toauty, the etlllnes and the awful
tragedy of nature In the "Silent riaoes."
- The story opens with a characteristic

t 'M rE. 0 SPITZNER Presents I
' ' . ; ' ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDITiARY

Tuesday and Vycdncsday, Nights, June 21-2- 2, 1904

Charles Frohman Presents ,

' vaudeville, the Star theatre mirks the clno coast It oonslsts of 10 especially
limit of enterprise In this line. The sulected people,' 10 of whom are prlncl- -

large and acoeeelblo exits, the effective jals formerly connected with the most
i arrangements for ventilation, the mod- - famous eastern , organisations. Among
', era apparatus' for keeping the tempera- - them are Frances Venlte Grey, the

ture of the' house cool and comfort talented comedienne; Miss .Elaine For
' ' ahla In tha Tvarmost Weather, all bear rest nrlmi. dnnni who haa annaarad Ltibiie Collettewitness to the fact that no known de-- 1 fUcoef ully In light opera, musical

vice for the comfort, safety ana con comedy and extravagant; the Cardow
nie sisters, European dancers, formerly

scene at one of the Hudson Bay Fur
company posts near James bay on the
Moose river. ? v, . W j t

'The factor sends for Sam Bolton and
IMokllerron: the former grown old and
tried' In the service; the, latter, young.
but In whom the keen reader of human

( (ELEVEN YEARS OLD)'"' , V

'
' 'Assisted by

? venlenc of Us- - patrons nas oeon pyvv
': looked. ;'. Mi ' ' "'

' ' Kqualiy ' high-grad- e and in keeping
. With the hlgh-cla- ui policy of the house,

with Weber and Fields; Harry Clinton
Sawyer, the olever Juvenile, already
well known here, and Erroll and Fit- -

th famAni , Australian mdim! V lieIs the-- opening program, ,. upon u ap SPITZNER - KONRAD .
' TRIOpear uch namea as JJell end Fonda, tha I tMB . . - ( :,( , ...". ;,

nature that every successful factor of
this imperious company muet necessar-
ily be, had discerned traits of charac-
ter requliilte to the long,' perilous and

most ramous amoi c.uu .
. rot th. flrgftlm Portland audiences

the world. Th New York favorites, nl h.v, nnf,uv of ain onetuaan tawlll llaVA alMvia tlnVal I " "
mv created

.1lsi Pka arduous task ha was about to send them
upon. Those, ' only familiar with re
sults, have often wondered why this fur

"
f

i Miss Huggins, Piano .

'
TOMORROW. NIGHT,. JUNE . 20 '.v 1

iVIARQUAM GRAND THEATRE
the public, whll. the StoUeM, whi --Aponies will appear In Japan..,
OB! ''Lm Amarlr Courtship" ar aU recognised beauties

Keen rao."1 oCf his mTu.WlmU! dancing will be nothing short
company could hold such masterful con-
trol over a country vast almost as tha'

of a sensation. universe and peopled with a race of sav

(Her First Stellar Appearance Here) . r

' AS LADY BABBIE IN J. M. CARRIE'S COMEDY - .

The Little Minister
ages to whom Its caves and crags were
tha homing places, bur Inaccessible andAT TK9 BIJOU. -- . .,

An Important factor An the local Price 10 and IS eenta. Boxes and loges' 15.00. " Box offlca Qpen to 'unpenetrated by . tha . white invader.
"The Silent Places" wrests this secret i morrow morning for exchange of tickets. ,, ',

rrorq ina company wnen it set xonn me

sonations. - Tha Holdsworth are booked
for a fashionable skit,, and a Chinese

: novelty act shrouded In the fogs ofthe
Uolden Uate and set to the wailing of
Mongolian - gongs, will be- - the Offering
of the Randolphs, Among tha other
acts may be mentioned tha Bennington
duo,' who ' earn their salaries making
people laugh, and tha pictured melodies
of Oeorge Snyder. . .

. . Tha moving pictures at tha Star thea--.

tre will be shown on Edison's project- -

taudevill situation 1' the Bijou theatre
under Its new management' This popu-
lar bouse has surpassed all i previous
records during tha past week,' and the
week to come promises even - better
things. - Owing to Its .convenient loca

task these men were ta accomplish.
The book Is attractively bound and

beautifully Illustrated with six colored
pictures by Philip - Qoodwin. mo
Clurg, Phillips A - Co New Tork,tion and beauty,' Its safety, coolness

and, comfort. Its position Is well assured. .Price 11.10. them PRICES Entire Zxwr Floor, f 1.00: Balcony, , First' t Bows.'. 11.10
'

.:. osoopa, . J , Balcony, Second Rows, 11.00; Balcony, Last Row, 7 J cents. Qaliary,i "The Pastime, of 'Wernlty By to and 71 oenta Boxes and loge. 112.10. Beat are now seulnav Car-- '
('liages at 10:0 o'clock. ; .v t' . Vl - . 'Beatrix Demarest XJoyd. . Jta appear-

ance this month baa introduoVd almoat

lis managers are not satisfied to merely
hold what has been gained, but are de-
termined 4o .give their patrons every
possible retarn for their money. Many
improvements in the building are now
under way or In Immediate prospect, and

' -- A THEATRE V ''; '.

' Oorae Alder and Seventh. "
- stSATIKCr m FX.OOS, Kaaag-an-, ,

Beating Capaolty 700. STAan entirely new writer to the public, and
with the author - a notable group of
characters. New Tork la- - tha seen
and the central figure Is a man of

1 BXCTTAXi ST J.VCXLM COUBTTB.
For the, benefit of the Men's Jtesort,

: llltle MisJ Luclle Collette, 11 years of
- age, will give a violin recital at the

Marquam Urand theater on Msnday
evening, June HO." The event has allo-
tted Intereat among the musical people

i ot Portland, who will avail themselves

the country la . being continually can mm or Monday, junc 20
' . New to Portland.

vassed for new talent and better acta.
As a result of unusual effort' tha pro-
gram which will Je presented next
week, beginning Monday afternoon,' con- -

wealth and leisure, whose wife through
his temperment and an , unfortunate
marriage has fallen Into a traglo gulf of
Isolation, How his resurrection la ac-
complished through tha love of the two

, of this opportunity to speed the little foxtxavs's srxw rxmarsoorVERMON KENNEDY TRIO
In a Funny Comedy Sketch.'

girl on her wsy aoroad where aba Willi slsts of the following acts: . The Le--
TAVBXTZXU JfXATXOtnn.study under European masters and de-

velop Ui talent which is, regarded by
many competent critics as genius. She

Nolrs, marionettes; Traak and Murry,
singing and dancing comedians; i Jean
St. Bemy, operatic . vocal 1st ; Voclfero.

women whose relation to bint and to
each other are the Important Clements

; The Largest and Best-Equipp-

10o Theatre In th United States.
''""

. '''')' The Only -

n ' i ; DAN HART
Tha Funny Man, who

. .' Laugh.

In the plot, la told In a aerlea of dra
Makes Tonmatlo scenes tense with emotion. It la

a novel of distinguished charm and In-

terest Charles Scribner Sons, New
OPENS

MONDAY NIGHT
Tork. Price, 11.50,

V"'-- ' Tha Original . ..

, v JUCCUNC BURKS

the ventriloquist; All man brothers, com-
edy sketch artiste; Lulu The Is, coon
shouter; Edna Foley, tha miniature
Melba, and -- tha vltascope. - Today's per-
formance! wilt be continuous from 1 to
10;80 p. m. ',)('k,nv'.,,Vi,( T 'r' '--Jr it t'j,y";;in vmo a tax. f-

-

Tha Lyrlo played to tha biggest
week's business last week - that the

"Hero Tales for tba School Room" - In a Neat and Unique dub Juggling

leaves during July, accompanied by Mrs.
Collette, for Prague, J3onemia,, to be-co-

the pupil of Sevota, who, taught
'

Kubelllc, Kocian and other world-fame- d

'Virluosoa. .

'. tier recital program will comprehend
numbers such as the difficult Hungar-
ian dances by Joachin-Brahra- a, and the
brilliant movements from the Mendels-
sohn concerto. 'i ' ' '

Blnce sue was' flva years . old, Luclle
has studied faithfully here under Splta-ne- r,

who la a pupil from Lelpslo and
Wurtsburg. She has taken three , or

This la a new volume- In Scribner's
series of school reading. Tha author Is
James Baldwin and the Illustrations are

This J th most-brillia- event
In Portland' theatrical hlatorr.

' Tb latest constellation to Illumine
,; .' Portland's Favorite,'
RAYMOND d BALDWIN A

tn a New Song, with Ploturea.
by Howard Pyl and Reginald Birch.house has had since its opening. Every vaudeviu with Its radiance la the

; most daaiUnr. With perfect apAmong the most popular presenta

FRIDAY NIGHT. JUNE 24 SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 2504

GRAND TESTIMONIAL BENEFIT

Given by Pro J. N. Begg's Class ;

40-CHIUDREN- -40

The Queen's Bouquet

pointments, fireproof equipment ations of Greek, Teutonic and Franklsn
folklore and ' legends . bar been "The
Story of the Golden Age," Tha Story of

large stage, comfortable chairs,
beautiful decorations and modern
cooling devices, the Star marks th

The Jolly Couple,
.

KELLY AND MAS5EY '

effort for comfort baa been put forth
by tha management and tb house Is aa
cool as a roof garden on tha lakes, Be-
sides a number of electrical - fans a
large suction fan has been placed - hi
tha center of the house and the Alder
street doors opened and screens used.

Siegfried" and "Tha Story of Roland,"
by James Baldwin. Owing to the pop In a Swell Comedy Sketch.

four lessons each week, and at 11 years
of age has, reached a point of artistic
excellence warranting her appearanoa
before tha severely critical . audience
that wlll assemble on Monday evening
at tb Marquam. ' - .

Luclle la the daughter of Mr. and

ular demand for a school reader em' it
cumax or modern theatr building.
The theatr will present th best
attraction , that money can buy.

8ACT'5TAR BILL--8
bodying tha most representative of these That's Him He's

HERB BELLlegends, Mr. Baldwin baa selected from
the larger - work a dosen - tales that Who Says Things That Make Tou

Laugh. .- -M.N. T- - Collette, of thlaity. --, will serve as a most charming-- in trod uo- -
tloato this Held of literature.

protecting the audlenca from tha gasa
of those outside. """""V ' . ,

, This week's bill, which starts tomor-
row at S:16 p, m., is vouched for by
the management as being up to the
standard of their attractions and U as
follows: Verno Kenedy trio, ..comedy
sketch; Can Hart, who makes people
laugh; the Juggling Burks, .club Jug- -

Her 1 th eight-ac- t star bill
for th week' beginning Monday
night June 10; , -

;TTlEGRaTYCOPE
Showing the original Buster Brown

and His Dog Tige.

. --A TXOBOVOKBXXO TfcAsOV
, Those who fully understand the vir-

tues of laughter will not dispute tha re;
"Ills Fortunate Grace" By Oertrnde

Atherton, Like Bret Hart ' Gertrude
Atherton distinctly belongs to tha counmarks made by rror. William s. uuinrie i ADMJ5SI0N 10c NO HIQHERat the University of Chicago, when helglert; Kaymond U. Baldwin, ' the bai try of the "sunset sea.". Removal and

i Together with Mrs. Walter Reed, Contralto :

I Uodef the Auspices'of the Ladies' Aid tb the " '

Open Air Sanitarium for
long absence, even a home oa tha "pther DELL 4 FONDA

America's Foremost Club Juggling
Duo. a Great Vaudeville Sensation.

oosTTXanfOira vxu tooat. .

S to 10(30. --afk bows Begin itilg and TUB.

declared that laughter and comedy may ladlst; Kelly and , Maseey, In a swell
be made to play an Important part aa sketch; Herb Boll, the funny man; and
curative and remedial agents, even to the the vltascope and Buster Brown and big
point of protecting humanity ' from the dog Tige, who will make you scream. .

aide" never could take from either, the
broad western - conception of Ufa, the
grasping of larger conditions, the look'
lng beyond the encompassing environA.iiauor habit. Drinkfng Is a graat time

Qoxcai sotTQxraT. BVENINO PRICKS Enttr Lower Floor, 10 eents; Balcony. First
Rows, 10 cints; Balcony, Last Row,' II cent; Gallery. 18 centa '

ments and seeing the real In life, the
human and tha divine spark which make
all men akin. Hera perhaps the com

DEELY & SHEEN
Two Nw Tork Favorites Win-
ners a Singing and Dancing Com

dlana. ... - .

Prominent among the plans of the
Portland Open Air Sanitarium Aid so-
ciety for raising the necessary funds
for ensuring tha success of their en

parison must cease ' . t
Special Children's Matin Sat nrday. Prices Adults, 21 cent to

any part of th theatr. Children. cents. ; Kii'i.X:"'
box orrzoB ores jmrmsAT kobbtwo, jtnra aa, Icioo'oxooxIn the above story the author has

chosen her characters at long range and

consuming habit,, and tha man who would
.shake It oft usually finds that the reform
leaves him an undue amount of leisure.
One chief trouble with the efforts to
suppress the evil Is that nothing la done
toward putting a new and . wholesome
habit in. its place. It Is in this stage
ihat his depressions, recur : with
eat effect. ' Let him surround - himself
with tha Influence which attends comedy
and laughter. . The chances are that he

terprise Is the . proposed ' repetition of f lAkJerl The Great STANSHELDtha Juvenile . performance of ',?Tha J broug;ht them together without apparent
Queen's BouqueC. lately given at tha 1 effort In the meeting ground that the.

popular song. calls "high society.", Character Comedian and Mlmlo of
' , th First Rank.It- - la Just from the ' press - of JfXOFZJI'S ' 101TLAB FLA 09 ' OFJohn Lane In his "Canvasbaek Library

Will And the time slipping by so plena or popular Fiction." Price 7 cents.

Marquam Grand by ,: Professor Beggs
dancing class. The little operetta Is
cleverly constructed and tha young peo-
ple who participated are well drilled
in their dances and parts. . They will
Improve, too, In tha next performance,
and will' undoubtodly merit a very lib

antly that he has forgotten bis depn THEATRE
Cordraj A KosmII, Maujer.CORDRAY'S- Three. . v Notable' Announcements

THE HOLDSWORTHS
Presenting Their Dramatic Spec--

tacular Act "Art va Gold.

slon and much of bis craving. Good fun
and good cookery might be made to do Week of June 20,' 1904a great aeai towara suppressing ine non xAxjr wa.1eral patronage by the public Tha per- -

Houghton. Mlffln tc Co. evidently "are
not following the custom of publish-
ers In laying aside works of deeper
meaning and crowding their presses
with "light literature," compatible with

liquor evil. nicago tauy , ctvwm. u7 ormanc s requires 10 children - The
17.' 1902. " , v ' - J costumes are extremely nrettv and tha THE RANDOLPHSThis la Just what we have been arw-lBiuctlo- n, :iaweiL,atai.--- i'Ma- - a Mitinee Pricet-lO- c, 20c Evening prices 10c," 20c, SOc

ONLY PLAY IN TOWN. -

- now nere is . a cnanve entertainment - that la partlcularlr tn season when body and brain are THE LeNOIRft
. Marionettes. In a Chinese Novelty Act thatfor some of you reformers pleasing to children and to grown-u- p I supposed to turn to thoughts of ldl- -

Reaps a Whirlwind of Laughs.to try It on. Get all your drinking people who love children. ness and entertainment but are giving
out more than ordinarily good and
healthful books. Among these we find
tha berolo career of Francis Parkman The BENNINGTON DUO

friends together tonight five them a
good supper and take them to see "A
Thoroughbred Tramp" at Cordray"s, then
watch thrresult tomorrow. If It proves
a good thing just push It along. , ..

TRASK & MURRY
' Singing and Dancing Comedians, '

v":
! rxm roxTXAiTB cohosbtsTT

Tha program for the regular Sunday
evening open air concert of Big.'

orchestra at th Portland la
a follows: '

told by Mr. Henry D. Sedgwick In The World-famo- us Comedy Sketch
Team with Catchy Songs and Spir-
ited Dance. , .

volume ' based upon ' th historian's
diaries, notes and letters, and partic

Week Commencing Sunday Evening, June 19

TONIGHT . ;

ELMER WALTER'S Big Sensational Scenic Comedy

Kxnxjr pabx orxvnra. March, 'L Rein de Saba"..,";. Gounod ularly full in Its account Of his youth JEAN ST. REMY
.

', ' ' Operatic , VocalistThe talk of the town, for the ; past ! Overture, "Nabuccl" . . .....Verdi GEORGE SNYDERSpanish Dances 1 and 1. . ..Moniknwikr
Parkman'a plan of writing history was
formed early; his travels fixed In his
mind the scenes and ngures which he

week has been th forthcoming opening
of Shields' park. When the first cur 'i..,,

He makea Pictureda hit with
Melodlea

was to portray, and th rest of bis life,
as la well known, was spent In the re

YOICIFERO
Ventriloquist

Walts, "Acclamations" . . . Waldteufel
SeleoUon, "Lohengrin" , .Wagner
Duet, Serenade," French , horn and

, flute .it. . i ..... i .. . ,'. .Tltl
Mr. Everest and Mr. Bathe. -

tain - rise on the performance of "A
Japanes Courtship" Monday night the

'

open , air theatre will, probably be
"crowded with old friends, and new ones.

tirement of an Invalid scholar's chair.
His working time was frequently re Edison's ProjcctoscopcOverture "11 Regente" ...Meroadantewho ,have heard good report of the park.. duced to less than half an hour a day,

Mascagnl 'Farewell"ine new para ana me. new proauc-- i yet the greater part, pt hla career was.'. ..Vogler ALLMIAN BR05.
High Privates in Rear Rank, Moving Scenes that Are Comic,tlbn, however, are far beyond anything I Baritone solo, "Colima Polka'V.Liherati one or. such tenacity of purpose and

Historical ana sensational.DeCabrlo. such . magnificent endurance as has
..Wallace scarcely a parallel in the history, ofselection. ' vMarItena" i

(a) "Salome ....... t American letters.,... xoraine LULU TL1EIS
' Coon Shouter,

b Paraphrase, "Annie Laurie",. ' Many, personal letters are used to

past and marks a distinct advance In
summer theatricals. The painters, de-

corators, carpenters and seen artists
have been busy these past weeks and the
place is" brilliant In. new . paint i new
lights and new furnishings. One fea

SEE a Great......... , Bennett how, his close friendship with the great 00cMarco, tp st Louis".. D Caprlo mn tit his day.
Bill for." , Another book which lip; '

will be of pe-- 1
ture which will b especially appro- - EDNA FOLEY

'
. Illustrated Songs.

. "TM SUF7AZ HTSTXWY." cuilar value this year Is the "Memories
elated is th entir ' of the I ' ,Th Buffalo --Mystsry.' which' beidns I of Pntnam." which was published

earlier In the , year ' edited by Missreserveor sw section witn omrortaoie week's engagement at Cordrays the-chal-

the best procurab e for th pur-- atr, June 6, ha been oonatructed Rowena BuelL with Introduction by Sen
pose. The venting capacity has been In amuse ana entnuse. ,Th scenes are laid ator Hoar and President Perry of

Marietta college. Among the . manyin ana around Buffalo. N. Y.. and em
letters and journals in this volume is a

creased and. the park will now accom-
modate S.B00 people. This is th reason
why the elaborate productions, which
will be presented during the coming ARCADE

One of the most pronounced successes that has scored In the
' last four years. 'Humorous Sayings, Rich Philoso

phy, Pathos, Striking Situations, There's,.. I
..Nothing That's Half So Good. ; ".

curious account of Putnam's explore
braces tlkellfe pictures now already well
known : to the public.. The , characters
have . been taken from life .art the
scenery Is said to eclipse anything cf

"tion of the lower Mississippi In 1771
Seaaon can be. offered for a general ad with several Interesting maps.

.mission oi.iu cania. . -- While n a little lighter vein, yet of
TWM XOTTSa TKAT KADB TAVSX- -

tius rAxovs ur foxtxjuto.
, 5; Seventh and Washington

The company,? which producer Zlnff quite as interesting a character is
complete and compact ' one volume ed

ina sort attempted with a sensational
play. Chief among the scenes la a stone
quarry - Into which the ' vUlaln ' dashes
headlong with, hj automobile. A

t has at his disposal Is the best aver- - re
crulted xor a summer eaaon on the Par Itlon. based on Professor Child'

monumental collection of English and lOo TO ANY SBATScottish popular ballada NSW BILL STARTS MONDAY . THEATRE. Professor Child's labors id this field
were unapproached by any American or the BAKERHere are the Star Acts for his Week $ GEO. Z. BAXXB. Sol iMeee iui
roreign scholar, and to students and
lovers of literature this condensed ed-

ition will be of high value and Import

LAWN FETE

AND BAZAR
For the Benefit of

THE PATT0N HOME

." " ' - .

Friday Afternoon and Evening

June 24th
Home of Mrs. Nicolal, 493

East 10th St' Interesting
programme of vocal and
instrumental music.

Baaarer, 7hoM Baia 1901
SHECK BROTHERSance. The volume contains an Introduc

tion by Prof. George . L. Klttradge of Acrobatic Wonder Direct from thethat ahould come, from reading, has de
Parted.. ,f'r;''''(SlW;;:.J'nii&ii':i(r.iJ:; wrpneum circuit. Ban jrrancisco.

' , "SUenoe i aay Carfyla, , "la ih ele-
ment t In ;which : great things ' fashion
themselves together, that at length they

Harvard, who, with, the lat Helen Child
Sargent has' carefully prepared - theTh problem novels, th unhealthy lv

stories, the microbes and the ediUon, adding full textual notes. THE PRAMPINS TODAY' IBEGINNING
MATINEE

may emerge, full formed and majestic, variant readings and a complete glosInto the daylight of life, which they germs, tne nospitai scenes,? th battle
and carnage of war and trade, are all sary.

are henceforth to rule." ,

. Many Indeed (ar the theories being
urougni into piay to supply a demand
and turn money into the coffers of the
"professional writer," and these have

' ."Madame, for Women Who Think"
la the rather startling title page of auvancea to account , ior me aeoaaenoe

Musical Marvel and Eccentrlo Con
Jurers of Melody.

NYER AND MASON
The Peerless Team of Versatile

Comedian.

THE GREAT BENSLEY

magasine that has Just reached ourinecessarily round their Held of action LAST. I I
, WEEK I

LAST
WEEK

. or literature and tha dimuniltion of art
and all those thing which inspire and

THE CASINO
COMPANYtable from Indianapolis. Its title Isin tne noisy places of earth.'.tflevat.': the., soul, xbut so Nor dnesithls atlenc aa en ei.m.hi certainly aelf explanatory, and Its eon- -

for fashioning great thing apply only tent confirm the title's promise. It Is
(1 .'v : I .XX M jricgrlasi IQattAN wtV ' UI.10 oookb ana tneir writers, it applies I creuiiauie intia magasine, wen gotten

plausibl as the ' utter disregard of the- power of silence as an element to great
achievements. The tendency. of the age
is to crowd to th business marts; the

to th making of great men and rrni up, fully illustrated and full of Just Than other, Jugglers with Their , Presenting the Wittiest of AU thesucn information as women .
' desire. AaOrllUOnations, and th , great event of the

world. , . . ' . v "The Home of lady Henry Somerset" is WEBER C& FIELD'S Musical BurlesquesBASE BALL Hartist locates his studio In the crowded
commercial building; the publio library f Nq writer of recent years, none ner- -' MAUD TRENVILLEone of th principal features, and whll

VLady Henry" has been done to death. ia piaocam tne business center, and on
every hand .this "sUence" la aacrlflced An Operatlo Soprano with a Voice aby reporters and magasine writers, she I

hap since Thoreau, has bo fully appre-
ciated this element, or found in it suchinspiration as Stewart' Edward White:
Ms books have almost aU s left ..the

to convenlence-r-t- o the rush for accom- - Is aver an interesting and new subject egal Gown.:- - - -u

' PICTURED MELODIES .
ior women' readers, "Hoity Toity"r pnsnmenta, or ; in other words for the

commercial rvalue of tlm and work

OAKLAND
: PORTJUAND

' 'was ATTXSWOOV

. . Several 'clever.; stories. and some
bright little skits go to make up alto Iwhlcn is characterising the art and lit

haunts "and noise of man and, gone out
to, th great world. Of nature for their
inspiration and their- - story. The For-
est,''- so ' quiet, so peaceful, so fresh

Kat Coyle's Song Tell th Story ofth Illuminated Scenes, verature of the age and which ahould gether a very readable little magasine.
Week Day 330, Sunday 1:30 p. m.with,, the breese fcf originaUty freighted Theatrical make-u- p, Hess and Meyers' THE AMERICAN BIOSCOPE

The latest Moving Pictures of Stlr- -
jLamissioa seo. ' Children 15o

1

...

viui tne coming" or new manner of I specialties, greaa paints, powders and
literature, - was but the promise of a I creams.;; Woods rd, Clarke A Co corner ring juveni or uoaern Time.

A Satire ,011 Everything Fun of Brilliant '

. Dialogue-Catc- hy Music and Beautiful Effects

PRICES; ;Matineelbc, 15cJ 35c. ; Night-15- c, 25c, 35c. 5C

better ana grander dook. 3: Fourth and Washington streets. ' Trolley Trips to Estacada on theTh - Silent Places: In ' this V honk
THE YTTAGRAPHStewart Edward White has mora than 'V.

,' temain from the' world." .v
Some one has eald;" "Silence, golden

' silence, never gave birth to some of the
' concoctions that today ljtter ; library

tables and the shelves of book shops."
Nothing was ever better or trier said.
Much . of the ed : llteratar car-
ries withilt the bustle' and noise and
confusion of the surrounding in which-- we know; it was conceived and given

, birth; our ears ring with the din and
uproar and the exhaustion of tired

1 nerves aro upon 'us as w read the eon-fiiudl-

chapters, and tie restfulness,

Trolley Trips on the 0. W. P.kept the faith that was put in hint when
from time to time hf other books have

Ther are no wait In th lobby.
The Vltagraph entertains the visitoron entering tha theatre.;
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